Host Rich says:
<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>

XOQuchant says:
::standing on the bridge::

FCO_Jane says:
::at helm ... nervously studying her new colleagues on the Scimitar bridge::

EngWhizon says:
:: In engeneering walking around nervously ::

CslLongly says:
::::::enters the bridge and sits behind the Sci Officerr::::

CTOLtThei says:
:::monitors distress call from Space Station Fossey:::

CslLongly says:
FCO: welcome aboard

Host Rich says:
THE USS SCIMITAR RACES TOWARDS SPACE STATION FOSSEY AT WARP SPEED

CMOCorday says:
::In sickbay prepearing Med teams and sickbay for casualtys::

Cpt_McD says:
::sits in his Ready Room, reading reports and petting Corky::

FCO_Jane says:
::jumps as someone speaks:: Longly::  Thanks

XOQuchant says:
FCO: Time to arrival?

EngWhizon says:
:: Watch the engine as they are push to the limits ::

CTOLtThei  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
XO:: err about 10 minutes sir at this speed

CslLongly says:
FCO: This may be quite a mission today.  Are you ready for it?

EngWhizon says:
:: Check the Stress on the Warp field.. it,s tolerable ::

CMOCorday says:
*CO* Captain i request the use of cargo bays 3 and 4 and to convert them to emergency tiage centres?

FCO_Jane says:
XO:: But we could go faster and get there in 5

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* Acknowledged Doc.

XOQuchant says:
*CO*: Sir...10 mins eta to Space Station Fossey

CMOCorday says:
::directs med teams to set up in bays 2 and3::

CslLongly says:
*Dr*: In the event I am needed I will be on the bridge

FCO_Jane says:
::blushes::

Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Thank you Tom. I'll be out in about 5 minutes.

XOQuchant says:
FCO: 10 minutes is fine

CslLongly says:
::::::a little aprehensive about the upcoming battle::::

FCO_Jane says:
::tracking the flightpath carefully::

CTOLtThei says:
::checking tactical systems ..... level one diagnostic of new weapons module:::

XOQuchant says:
::paces back and forth::

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

CMOCorday says:
Nurse: i'll coordinate all efforts from here - if you need any assistance don't hesitate to call me.

Fairday says:
::Grabs Uniform Jacket and races for the Bridge::

CMOCorday says:
<Nurse> understood doctor ::heads for cargo bay 2::

XOQuchant says:
::looks at empty science station::

Cpt_McD says:
*ENG* Mr. Whizon, make sure our new toy is still operable. Undoubtedly we'll need it.

Fairday says:
::Pulls on Jacket as he emerges onto the Bridge and takes station::

FCO_Jane says:
::hopes she will not have to use any of those really complicated evasive manouvres ...::

EngWhizon says:
*CO*: Understood captain..

EngWhizon says:
:: Go check the new weaponry see if they are ok.. ::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Commander, Tactical systems all green ..... all systems standing by, sir ....

EngWhizon says:
:: Check their status.. ::

CTOLtThei  (Console2.wav)

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Acknowledged

FCO_Jane says:
XO:: ETA now 5 minutes Sir

CslLongly says:
:::::hmmm rescue mission. Well you never know what we will run into:::::

XOQuchant says:
Fairday: Nice of you to join us

Fairday says:
Quchant: Sorry Sir, we had some trouble with the lateral sensor grid.

EngWhizon says:
*CO*: Whizon to Captain, the new weapon are all working at 100%

XOQuchant says:
Fairday: I'd like a report on that ASAP

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Sir .... shall we go to yellow alert???

Fairday says:
CO: I'm picking up a faint signal from the station, the Distress signal is still repearting.

Cpt_McD says:
::turns off his terminal, and exits onto the Bridge with Corky in hand::

Cpt_McD says:
::nods to the XO:: CSO: Put it on speakers.

Fairday says:
Quchant: It was just a mild imaging misalignment, its repaired now.

Host StationXO says:
A THREE CYCLE DISTRESS SIGNAL EMANATES FROM THE SPACE STATION

FCO_Jane says:
::ready to do whatever she is told::

Fairday says:
::Puts distress signal on Bridge speakers::

EngWhizon says:
:: see on a panel that the bridge is receiving a distress call ::

CMOCorday says:
*CO* will be beaming over to the station or are we beaming thier casualties streight onboard?

CslLongly says:
:::::hears distress call::::

Cpt_McD says:
::takes a seat in his chair, putting the dog in his lap::

CMOCorday says:
Computer: run a level three diagnostic on the EMH system

Host StationXO says:
SPACE STATION FOSSEY COMES INTO VIEW....LOOKING SEVERELY DAMAGED WITH A WHOLE HUB SECTION MISSING AND DEBRIS FLOATING NEARBY

XOQuchant says:
::listens to distress call::

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* Most likely a direct beamout. We aren't here to waste time.

EngWhizon says:
::: Prepare engineering equipement in case he has to be beam on the station ::

CslLongly says:
:::all that damage!!!:::::

FCO_Jane says:
::slowing to approach speed:: XO:: parking orbit Sir?

Host StationXO says:
Distress Call: Station under attack.....require assistance.....

XOQuchant says:
CO: I wonder whay did this

CTOLtThei says:
XO & CO: Suggest going to yellow alert, Sirs....

Cpt_McD says:
::breathes in a fast slew of air::

EngWhizon says:
:: See the Station on a direct link screen in Engineering.. ::

CMOCorday says:
<Computer> Diagnostic underway.........diagnotic complete, EMH systems are functioning at 100%

CslLongly says:
::::gets set for possible battle:::

CMOCorday says:
*CO* Understood

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Tactical scan of area?

Fairday says:
::Breathes deeply as the distress call goes::

FCO_Jane says:
::prepares a quick get out of here fast path in case::

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Scan for survivors.

CslLongly says:
::::looks at bridge crew, they seem to be handling the situation nicely:::

CMOCorday says:
::checks hypos and other med equipment::

CslLongly says:
::::FCO Jane seems just a little nervous::;

Fairday says:
CO: In the process of doing that... but the damaged systems are putting out quite a bit of interference.

XOQuchant says:
::looks preoccupied with something momentarily::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: I have a weak comm signal trying to break through to the ship ..... I do suggest going to yellow alert status...

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
XO:: Parking orbit Sir? or have you other ideas?

Cpt_McD says:
::looks up:: What?

EngWhizon says:
::Begin to release coolant to relax the Warp engine ::

Host StationXO says:
@*COM SCIMITAR* Come in.... can you receive my message ?

FCO_Jane says:
::wonders why TAC is being ignored on the yellow alert bit::

EngWhizon says:
:: see that the bridge have not responde to hail yet ::

CslLongly says:
::::hears the comm from Space Sta Fossey:::

Cpt_McD says:
*SBXO* Go ahead. We read you.

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Yellow alert Aye

CTOLtThei says:
:::initiates yellow alert:::

CTOLtThei says:
*ALL HANDS*: =/\= YELLOW ALERT =/\=  All Personnel to Duty Stations.  This is NOT a Drill !  =/\= YELLOW ALERT =/\=

CTOLtThei  (Yellow Alert.wav)

EngWhizon says:
:: see that the ship is going to yellow alert ::

Host StationXO says:
@*COM SCIMITAR* Thank goodness !! We are ok.... suffered few fatalities and our medical staff can deal with the other casualties. You MUST go after Dr. Fogley !! He has pursued !

FCO_Jane says:
::prepares a standard orbit path waiting the XO's answer::

CMOCorday says:
::acknowledges yellow alert::

EngWhizon says:
:: Orders a few engineering officer to take his place while he head for the bridge to the Eng station  ::

XOQuchant says:
FCO: Standard Orbit...

CslLongly says:
::::prepares for the yellow alert:::

Cpt_McD says:
*SBXO* You acknowledge that you are still self-supportive?

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Do a long range scan...

Fairday says:
::Scanning the station::

FCO_Jane says:
XO:: with relief:: Aye Sir ..... standard orbit in one minute Sir

EngWhizon says:
::  Arrived on bridge ::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye, Commander ...

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Can you determine what caused the damage?

CTOLtThei  (SensorScans.wav)

EngWhizon says:
:: nods at fellow officer and go to Eng Station ::

CTOLtThei says:
:::begins scan of the station:::

Host StationXO says:
@*COM SCIMITAR* Dr. Fogley is the station CO.....he pursued the alien fleet to gather more information at great risk to himself ! We could not stop him !! We acknowledge that position Captain.....just please stop Dr. Fogley !

EngWhizon says:
:: Check the Station Status ::

FCO_Jane says:
::parks the Scimitar in standard orbit and starts to plot alternate paths away::

CTOLtThei says:
:::and scans surrounding space:::

Fairday says:
Quchant: If I didn't know better... massive gravitational force tore apart the station.

Cpt_McD says:
*SBXO* Acknowledged. Scimitar out.

FCO_Jane says:
XO:: Standard orbit achieved Sir

EngWhizon says:
CO: Captain should I lead a away to help repair the station ?

XOQuchant says:
CSO: What caused them

XOQuchant says:
FCO : Acknowledged

CslLongly says:
::::continues watching and monitoring the crew:::

Cpt_McD says:
Whizon: Please do. Take a minimal crew.

FCO_Jane says:
::wonders if there would be time to get a cup of tea from the bridge replicator ... decides to wait::

Fairday says:
Quchant: Unknown.

CMOCorday says:
*CO* Captain please may i ahve a status report - are we expecting any casualties?

EngWhizon says:
CO: Understood *ENG* Pelton, Reno, meet me with the equipement in transporter room 1..

EngWhizon says:
:: Goes to turbolift ::

EngWhizon says:
Computer: Transporter room 1

EngWhizon  (TurboLift.wav)

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* Sorry to spoil the day a little bit doc, but the station's fairly self-supportive. They won't need any of our help.

Host Dr_Fogley says:
AHEAD OF THE SCIMITAR A LONE SCIENCE SHUTTLE FOLLOWS THE ALIEN FLEET

CslLongly says:
FCO: Are you comfortable?  Is there anything you need?  Since I am not busy at the moment I would be glad to get you something

CMOCorday says:
*CO* Understood - i guess thats a good thing

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Are there any signs of escape pods...or anything like that?

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Mr. Fairday, can you plot the course of the pursuing shuttle?

EngWhizon says:
:: Enter Transporter room 1 and beamed down on the station to give them a hand ::

FCO_Jane says:
::smiles at Longly:: How did you know I was thirsty .... a cup of jasmine tea if you would not mind Counsellor

CMOCorday says:
::notifys his staff in cargo bays 2 and 3 - that the partys cancelled::

EngWhizon  (Transporter.wav)

Fairday says:
Quchant: Negative... there are pods missing from the station, but I'm not picking up the locater beacons.

CTOLtThei says:
XO & CO: I am getting a reading on the position of the Shuttle .....

CslLongly says:
FCO:  You had that look :::smiles::: orders Jasmine tea from the replicator and takes it to the FCO:::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Beam in the Station and begin to repair the damage ::

CslLongly  (Replicator.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
XO/CO:: confirmed .... I have it on my console too

Fairday says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Plotting now.

XOQuchant says:
CO: We should be able to catch it pretty quickly

Cpt_McD says:
::turns back around:: Ensign Jane, plot an intercept course. Engage at maximum warp when ready.

EngWhizon says:
@:: Orders Reno and Pelton to check the main Generator while he repairs the Defensive system ::

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: Aye Sir ..... it will take a few seconds ... but what about the CEO Sir?

Cpt_McD says:
Jane: His team and he will be fine, according to station reports.

EngWhizon says:
@:: watch the Scimitar as it gets ready to enter Warp and pursue Dr Fogley ::

CTOLtThei says:
:::continues running tactical scans on the course of the shuttle:::

FCO_Jane says:
::plots a pursuit course fast ...::CO:: ready on your word Sir .... I hope the warp engine problems have been sorted out

CTOLtThei  (SensorScans.wav)

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Red Alert.....

FCO_Jane says:
*Engineering* How fast can we go ?

CslLongly says:
Thei: How long til we intercept the shuttle

CMOCorday says:
Nurse: take care of things while i'm gone, will you  ::heads out of SB for the bridge::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye, sir ... RED ALERT

CTOLtThei says:
*ALL HANDS*: =/\= RED ALERT =/\=  All Hands to Battle Stations !!  This is NOT a Drill.  =/\= RED ALERT =/\=

CTOLtThei  (Alert.wav)

Host Dr_Fogley says:
INCOMING MESSAGES DETAIL OF MORE ATTACKS BY THE ALIEN FLEET ON VESSELS IN THE AREA

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: Engineering say we should not exceed warp 7 ....

EngWhizon says:
@:: Repolarize the Power grid in section Alpha ::

CslLongly says:
::gets herself seated and ready for battle::

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: On our way ...... now Sir

Fairday says:
::Running scans on the residual gravitational fields::

Cpt_McD says:
Jane: Engage.

CMOCorday says:
::arrives on the bridge and moves over to longly::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Locations of those attacks?

FCO_Jane says:
::rushes the ship away after the shuttle at warp 7.2::

CMOCorday says:
Longly: whats happening counsillor?

Host Dr_Fogley  (Warp Out.wav)

CslLongly says:
DR: ::::nods to the Dr::

FCO_Jane says:
::plotting a careful path around the odd bit of galactic junk in their path::

CslLongly says:
Dr: Please be seated here

EngWhizon says:
@:: Goes To the section Beta of the Station to repair the power grid ::

CslLongly says:
:::points to a chair next to her

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE SCIMITAR SPEEDS THROUGH SPACE IN PURSUIT OF THE ALIEN FLEET AND THE LONE SHUTTLE

CMOCorday says:
::sits and waits for longly to answer his question - looking interested::

Cpt_McD says:
Jane: ETA?

FCO_Jane says:
::sweating a little as they get closer ...::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Reno and Pelton report that the main generaot is back online ::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Coordinates Beta 405 mark 12

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Prep the weopon systems.....just incase

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: 4 minutes sir .... assuming I do not have to detour around any more asteroids

CslLongly says:
Dr: we are at red alert and chasing the station captain and the alien fleet

EngWhizon says:
@:: Order them to replug the power grid in section Delta ::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Already on it, sir .... all weapons standing by ....

XOQuchant says:
CSO: See if you can initiate a long range scan...of both the shuttle and the alien fleet

Fairday says:
::Running LR Scans on the alien ships::

CMOCorday says:
Longly: is that wise - to just run into them?

Fairday says:
Quchant: Already doing sir..

CslLongly says:
Dr: This could get very hairy in a few minutes better get ready

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Good work

Cpt_McD says:
Jane: Hey, you've got phasers. Clear 'em away. :)

CMOCorday says:
Longly: we in SB are always ready

CMOCorday says:
Longly: LOL

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: Who is on the station shuttle Sir? .... should we hail them?

CslLongly says:
Dr: Well I think the Cpt and the CO are taking the proper precautions not to run into them without a plan.

CslLongly says:
::::smiles at the DR::::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Hurt himself by getting a little electric  shock.. ouch ::

FCO_Jane says:
::winces at the thought of dispersing asteroids willy nilly ... they could be inhabited::

CMOCorday says:
Longly: i was'nt questioning them - merly expressing a concern thats all

CslLongly says:
DR: Yes I understand that.  It's just been a little tense up here the last half hour

EngWhizon says:
@:: Minors burns nothing serious .. ::

Cpt_McD says:
Jane: All I can say is a mad scientist.

Fairday says:
Quchant: I'm unable to scan the shuttle, but the alien vessels are within sensor range.

CMOCorday says:
Longly: i can imagine

XOQuchant says:
CO: Shall we try hailing the Shuttle?

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Shall we raise shields, Commander ... just to be prepared ???

Cpt_McD says:
::continues to pet Corky, who's starting to whimper now...frightened from the glowing red alert lights::

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Some sort of sensor block?

EngWhizon says:
@:: Continues his work in the beta section ::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Aye....

CslLongly says:
Dr: One of the problems is seeing that the SB Cpt doesn't get caught in a crossfire

FCO_Jane says:
CO: Oh dear  .....

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Acknowledged ... :::raises shields:::

CTOLtThei  (Shields Up.wav)

Cpt_McD says:
Quchant: Try hailing.

Fairday says:
Quchant: Unknown, probably gravitational interference from the alien vessels.

Fairday says:
::Accessing Intel on the Alien Fleet::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Power up the Beta sector.. goes to the gamma sector ::

XOQuchant says:
*Scimitar to Shuttle*: This is the USS Scimitar....please cease your chase of the alien vessls

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: We should be right up with the shuttle in 2.5 minutes ..... shall I maintain some distance Sir?

Host Dr_Fogley says:
A SMALL ALIEN SHIP FLUID LIKE IN APPEARANCE WITH A BRILLIANT BLUE MID-SECTION REVERSES COURSE AND HEADS TOWARDS THE USS SCIMITAR

CMOCorday says:
Longly: that would be most unfortunate

CslLongly says:
Dr: Yes it would

EngWhizon says:
@:: Check station status.. is shield are almost up ::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Tactical scan of Aliens

Cpt_McD says:
Jane: Please do.

FCO_Jane says:
CO/XO:: I am picking up something else on its way here ...

Fairday says:
CO: We have a smaller alien vessel incoming.

XOQuchant says:
FCO: ON screen

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Scanning now, sir ....

Host Dr_Fogley says:
#*COM SCIMITAR* I am following the mothership....I seem to have been able to catch myself up in their warp trail somehow and they don't seem to be able to detect me....either that or I am not a threat. Fall back ! ..or they will attack you !

CslLongly says:
Dr: I understand you have set up a triage in the shuttle bay area

FCO_Jane says:
::puts it on screen .... then goes back to plotting complicated paths::

CslLongly says:
:::hears the comm from the SBXO:::

FCO_Jane says:
XO:: Aye Sir

Cpt_McD says:
::mumbles:: Damn...

Cpt_McD says:
*ALL* All hands, this is the Captain. Battle stations.

XOQuchant says:
*Fogley*: Cease your pursuit...by order of Starfleet

CMOCorday says:
Longly: i had in bays 2 and 3 - but my staff are st present removing it -why?

CslLongly says:
Dr: Just wondering if we had enough equip set up.  Why are they moving it?

Host Dr_Fogley says:
#*COM SCIMITAR* Are you mad ? This is a wonderful opportunity to study them !

XOQuchant says:
CTO: I hope your targeting skills are sharp

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Commander, I am reading strong energy signatures from the aliens .... could be a natural occurance for their vessel....or they may be getting ready to fire a weapon of some sort .....

Cpt_McD says:
Quchant: I have him Tom...

FCO_Jane says:
::sees her tea has gone cold ... drinks it anyway::

CslLongly says:
Dr: I think the SBCO is being very foolish.  I don't think these aliens are going to allow him to study them :::laughs::

CMOCorday says:
Longly: We have enough set up to deal with the crew - they are removing it from bay 3 because there is not a need now that we are'nt going to assit the staion

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye, Commander ..... my "Scimitar" best ..... <EG>

EngWhizon says:
@:: Get the defensive system back online on the station in case of trouble ::

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE ALIEN VESSELS AFT SECTION GLOWS A BRILLIANT BLUE AS AN ENERGY DISCHARGE SHOOTS OUT TOWARDS THE USS SCIMITAR

Cpt_McD says:
*Fogley* Dr. Fogley, this is Captain Robert McDowell of the Scimitar. Cease your pursuit immediately. These aliens have been shown to be hostile to ANY craft. You are no different.

FCO_Jane says:
::has 17 possibilities for escape or battle ... wonders which would be best::

CslLongly says:
Dr: I see.  Just wondering what the plan was

Host Dr_Fogley  (Alien Plasma Torpedo.wav)

Fairday says:
ALL: HOLD ON!!!

CTOLtThei says:
XO: INCOMING .......

FCO_Jane says:
::sees something and takes option 13 ....... fast ...::

CTOLtThei says:
:::feels the ship rock and rumble:::

XOQuchant says:
::gets thrown around bridge::

Cpt_McD says:
Whoa geez... FCO: Evasive maneuvers, pattern Omega.

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE SCIMITAR IS ROCKED VIOLENTLY

XOQuchant says:
::gets up from floor::

CslLongly says:
:::rocks in her chair::: Dr: Hold on it's going to be a bumpy ride :::smiles:::

FCO_Jane says:
::to herself:: That would have hit us if I had picked option 12 .... phew!

Cpt_McD says:
::turns around, and passes Corky off to the Counselor::

CTOLtThei says:
:::glad he's locked into his station:::

CMOCorday says:
Longly: I have triage set up in bay 2 and SB is prepeared, cargo bay three will remain on standby, and also holdeck 2 is an otion if I need the EMH and SB is to busy for us all to work!

Fairday says:
::Flies from Chair:: Bloody Uridian Scum Monkey....

EngWhizon says:
@:: Go repair long range sensor on the station to get new from the Scimitar ::

CslLongly says:
FCO: Good work Jane

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE ALIEN VESSEL SWOOPS DOWN AND RUNS BEHIND THE SCIMITAR THEN FOLLOWS IN PURSUIT ONCE MORE

CslLongly says:
Dr: Sounds like you have all possibilites covered

Cpt_McD says:
::looks back at Fairday::

Fairday says:
::Picks self up and gets back into chair::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Do you have a lock on him?

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye, sir .... weapons have a lock ....

FCO_Jane says:
::too busy to answer the Counsellor .....shifts the Scimitar about a bit:: ALL:: I am engaging in evasive manoevres ... hold tight please

Cpt_McD says:
CTOLtThei: Mr. Thei, ready torpedoes. Immediate fire if he shoots one more bolt of that blue @#^@ at us again.

CMOCorday says:
Longly: naturally ::LOL::

Host Dr_Fogley says:
A SMALL BLAST IS EMITTED FROM THE ALIEN SHIP

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Try and find something to use against the alien.....what did the rest of the fleet use?

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, sir .... FIRING ....:::fires:::

Fairday says:
Quchant: I don't know...

CTOLtThei  (Tri-Cobalt Torpedo.wav)

Cpt_McD says:
FCO_Jane: Hard to port!

CslLongly says:
:::watches the FCO in action, good flying:::

CslLongly  (Explode!.wav)

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Search the intel database....there has to be a weakness in these things

Fairday says:
Quchant: The one thing I can think of is somehow solidifying their liquid interior.

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE ALIEN SHIP IS KNOCKED OFF COURSE VEERING SHARPLY

FCO_Jane says:
::did it already:: CO:: Aye Sir ... evasive manoevre 15alpha coming up ... this could be bumpy!

EngWhizon says:
@:: Get minimum info on Scimitar Status.. see that they are engage in battle ::

CslLongly says:
::::hit the target!!!!:::yes!

Fairday says:
Quchant: There isn't.

XOQuchant says:
CSO: How do we solidify them?

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE ALIEN SHIP RECOVERS AND PURSUES ONCE MORE A ANOTHER LARGER VESSEL JOINS THE FORAY

Fairday says:
Quchant: Just a thought... I'm working on it... Since the fluid is Super-Conductive... it may respond to Delta Radiation.

EngWhizon says:
@:: See that the mean Station Dish need to be repair more if he wants more accurate sensor status report ::

CTOLtThei says:
:::locking weapons on targets:::

Cpt_McD says:
Jane, immediate slowdown to Warp 2 at my mark.

Fairday says:
CO: More company sir..

Cpt_McD says:
Mr. Thei, ready quantum torps.

FCO_Jane says:
ALL:: Ooops ... here comes the cavalry ... unfortunately theirs not ours ...:: goes back to work::

XOQuchant says:
CSO: What about a delta radiation filled torpedo?

CslLongly says:
::::sees more alien ships::

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, Captain....

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: Done Sir on your word

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

EngWhizon says:
@:: Orders Reno to come with him to a space walk on the Station to refit the Dish ::

Cpt_McD says:
Everyone: Hold on!!!

FCO_Jane says:
::readies to slow::

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE USS SCIMITAR IS HIT BY ALIEN FIRE WHICH CUTS STRAIGHT THROUGH THE SHIELDING

CslLongly says:
::::is bounced out of her chair:::

Cpt_McD says:
Darnit!!!!

Fairday says:
Quchant: Hard to build... Delta Radiation is a bit hard to contain... However... ::enters things into  computer::

CTOLtThei  (Impact & Explosion.wav)

Cpt_McD says:
Full stop!

CslLongly  (Explode!.wav)

XOQuchant says:
::gets thrown around::

CMOCorday says:
::falls out of his chair and hits hard on the deck::

Cpt_McD says:
Mr. Thei, fire!

Host Dr_Fogley  (Warning Outer Hull Breach.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
::swept off her chair to the bridge floor ...::

Host Dr_Fogley says:
<Computer> Warning ! Hull breach on deck 9

Fairday says:
::Rams into side of station:: ARG!.. ::Grips right arm::

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye.... !!! :::fires:::

CMOCorday says:
ALL: i'm fine really ::holding his arm::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Walks in space and get to the main sensor dish ..::

CTOLtThei  (Quantum Torpedoes  FIRE!.wav)

CslLongly says:
:::brushes off her backside..ouch that hurt:::

Cpt_McD says:
Aww great...That's lovely.

XOQuchant says:
*CEO*: Reinforce the SIF

CMOCorday says:
::helps the counsillor up::

CMOCorday says:
Longly: are you ok?

Cpt_McD says:
*ENG* Damage control teams to Deck 9.

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Fairday?....you ok?

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: Still want warp 2 Sir?   I guess we might increase to that speed if we are lucky

EngWhizon says:
@:: Repair the sensor cells with a Ionic regenerator ::

CMOCorday says:
::checks around to make sure no one is badly hurt::

Cpt_McD says:
Jane: Best possible speed now.

Fairday says:
Quchant: We can alter a phaser, instead of charged paricles, we could use Delta radiation.. ::Still holding arm::

Fairday says:
Quchant: Just my arm.. I'm fine.

CTOLtThei says:
Aloud: There was a gravity distortion tip that disrupted the shielding !!!

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: Warp 1.35 max .... until I get more power

XOQuchant says:
CSO: You look injured.....and it looks...bad

CslLongly says:
Dr: Thank you

Cpt_McD says:
Jane: Better than nothing. And they're in front of us.

CMOCorday says:
Longly: not a problem

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE LARGE MOTHERSHIP AHEAD SLOWS DOWN....ALL SMALLER SHIPS FALL INTO A V-LIKE FORMATION

Fairday says:
Quchant ::Grits teeth:: I'm fine..

CslLongly says:
Dr: Yes I am fine

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Let's get down to the Torp Bay...and start building your delta torps

FCO_Jane says:
::concentrates on maximizing flyability::

CTOLtThei says:
:::noticing which systems are still on line and which tactical systems are off line ....:::

XOQuchant says:
CSO: You're not....::grabs a med kit::

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Mr. Fairday, is there any way that we could modify the XPhaser or the V-Wave emitter to emit a Delta radiation stream?

Fairday says:
Quchant: Torps won't work... they use gravitational fields... they would never get close... we have to use phasers.

FCO_Jane says:
::hoping someone has sorted out the hull breach::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Get back into the station to restart the main sensor dish ::

XOQuchant says:
CSO: darn.....

CTOLtThei says:
CTO: What if we modify the XPhasers???

Fairday says:
CO: ::Ponders the information he got from the Admiral::  I wouldn't trust it sir.

CMOCorday says:
Quachant: Mr quchant you appear injured  ::moves over yo quchant with medkit::

Cpt_McD says:
Fairday: Fine, not trusting, but is it possible???

FCO_Jane says:
::head pounding where she hit it on the console as she fell::

CslLongly says:
Dr: How about yourself? Are you OK?

EngWhizon says:
@:: restart Station Main Sensor Dish::

CMOCorday says:
Longly: i'm fine

Fairday says:
CO: Uhm... I think so... but I really advise against it.

Cpt_McD says:
CTOLtThei: Mr. Thei, until then, can we put a quantum graviton field around the shield perimeter?

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE MOTHERSHIP AND ALL SMALLER SHIPS SHIMMER FOR A SECOND AND DISAPPEAR

EngWhizon says:
@:: Get info on the scimitar status ::

CslLongly says:
:::sees the Dr. working on the CO::

XOQuchant says:
::looks at screen::

FCO_Jane says:
::realises all traces have disappeared from her console .... much relief!::

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, Captain the deflector dish is still online ... !!

CMOCorday says:
:moves to fariday with medkit and scans his arm::

Fairday says:
CO: I suggest we stick with the standard phasers.  ::Still cradling arm::

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Where did they go?

FCO_Jane says:
CO/XO:: It appears they have gone ..

CMOCorday says:
Fariday: Mr Fairday you are injured

Cpt_McD says:
::wheels around:: What???

EngWhizon says:
@:: see that she's holding on so far.. proud of his ship ::

Fairday says:
XO: They've phased shifted... they've gone beyond .07 phase differential.

CslLongly says:
FCO: Have they gone or just regrouped?

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Do it Mr. Thei. Try to keep modulating for the incoming torpedoes.

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: no trace on my console Sir

FCO_Jane says:
CO:: No doubt the CTO could confirm?

Fairday says:
Corday: I'm fine..

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Can we get to them at that point ....with any of the weopons?

CslLongly says:
:::nice to hear we have a break for a moment::

CMOCorday says:
::administers 10cc tetrazine for the pain, and resets the very minor fracture with an osteogenic stimulator::

Fairday says:
Quchant: No.

EngWhizon says:
@:: continue to do his repair ::

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, Captain .... engaging quantum graviton field:::

CTOLtThei  (Console2.wav)

CTOLtThei  (Graviton Beam.wav)

Host Dr_Fogley says:
#*COM SCIMITAR* ....Get out !!.....rupture......incoming ! aargh...::static::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Try and extrapolate from the last know position

EngWhizon says:
@:: Station is back up at 85% ::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: I'll try, Commander....

CMOCorday says:
*SB* Report!

XOQuchant says:
CO: What was that?

Cpt_McD says:
::looks up at the speaker::

CslLongly says:
:::hears the comm from the SBCO:::

Host Dr_Fogley says:
SPACE IN FRONT OF THE SCIMITAR SEEMS TO UNDULATE FOR A MOMENT AND THEN THE SHIP IS THROWN ABOUT WILDLY

Fairday says:
Quchant: Sir.. The solidifying phaser is feasible.. I can have it running in a moment.

Cpt_McD says:
*Fogley* Dr. Fogley, please come in.

Fairday says:
::Whacks arm again::

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Do it....

FCO_Jane says:
::cannot believe what her instruments are telling her::

Cpt_McD says:
::holds on gravely::

XOQuchant says:
::grabs onto rail::

Fairday says:
What the hell....  Massive Gravitational field forming in front of us..

XOQuchant says:
CSO: Where's that phaser?

CslLongly says:
:::tries to hold on to her chair arms...can't do it..unceremoniously dumped on the floor again.  This time hurts head::: bleeding!!!::

Fairday says:
Quchant:  Trying... ::Enters commands into console through the shaking::

XOQuchant says:
CMO: Tend to fairday....

FCO_Jane says:
::still trying to work out the best path for whatever them that tells you what to do should decide on::

CMOCorday says:
<Nurse> *CMO* we have had a small incident lt. pierce suffered minor plamsa burns, he is being treated with .5 cc  hydorcortrazine, and an dermal regenerator - nothing serious

XOQuchant says:
CMO: You keep him going...that's an order

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Mr. Thei, keep modulating the graviton field!!! Try to match the polarization of that field outside.

CslLongly says:
:::tries to get up but head is bleeding and hurting:::

CMOCorday says:
*SB* understood keep me posted

EngWhizon says:
@:: Ask Reno and Pelton to start reactivating the non-essantial system.. ::

Fairday says:
Quchant: Forward phaser bank is setup for Delta Rad.

CslLongly says:
:::still lying on the floor about to pass out:::

XOQuchant says:
CO: We have a weapon at your command

Fairday says:
Quchant: Hopefully it will solidfy the interior enough to disable it.

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, sir .... :::continues modulating the field ... enters info into computer to attempt to match polarization of the field:::

Cpt_McD says:
Quchant: That's assuming we can get a lock.

XOQuchant says:
CTO: I trust Mr. Thei ability to hit somethhing

FCO_Jane says:
*Medical* Anyone spare down there to help Counseller Longly?

CslLongly says:
:::struggles to rise and passes out:::

Host Dr_Fogley says:
A SMALLER GRAVITATION WAVE....A SORT OF AFTER EFFECT SMACKS INTO THE SCIMITAR FROM ABOVE

CMOCorday says:
::again treats mr fairday:: fairday: i more serious break this time - any more and your arm all fall off

FCO_Jane says:
::too busy at helm to be able to assist Daria::

CTOLtThei says:
XO & CO: I only have a partial lock .... shall I take my best shot ???

XOQuchant says:
::falls on floor::

Cpt_McD says:
::is rollercoastered out of his seat::

Fairday says:
Corday: Its fine.. ::gritting teeth::

XOQuchant says:
::looks at CO::

CTOLtThei  (Hit! #2.wav)

Host Dr_Fogley says:
<Computer> Warning ! Stress fracture on deck one......

XOQuchant says:
CTO: DO IT .....NOW!!!!!

CMOCorday says:
Fairday: try not to move that arm.  ::runs over to Longly::

FCO_Jane says:
::something falls from above and knocks Lt. Jane unconscious::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Finnally restore all essantiel system to normal, the rest of the crew station can do the rest ::

XOQuchant says:
CMO: Tend to the CO

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye.....:::fires special phaser:::

CTOLtThei  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Fairday says:
CO: Second gravitational field hitting the ship.

Cpt_McD says:
::gets up, slowly:: I'm fine!

CTOLtThei  (Explode !.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
::out like a light::

Cpt_McD says:
::looks at Corky skimpering off to the Ready Room::

Host Dr_Fogley says:
THE PHASER FIRE SHOOTS INTO SPACE BUT FINDS NO TARGET

XOQuchant says:
CMO: Where's the rest of your medical staff

CMOCorday says:
::scans Longly and administers a stimulant to get her back on her feet::

Fairday says:
::Runs extrapolation scan to locate the ships::

CslLongly says:
::::slowly comes around:::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Modulate the phaser to match ....and fire again

Cpt_McD says:
Quchant: Tom! Take the helm!

CTOLtThei says:
Damn .....

CMOCorday says:
Quachant in SB - with the rest of the medical casualties mr Quahant

XOQuchant says:
CO: Aye sir

XOQuchant says:
::jumps into Helm::

CslLongly says:
Dr: I'm..err..It's  ...er I'm OK now

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Remodulating .....:::fires again:::

XOQuchant says:
CMO: Spare someone...you can't handle it all yourself

Fairday says:
All: They are phased....

CMOCorday says:
::moves over to jane - a mild concussion, treats her::

CslLongly says:
:::gets up off the floor and sits in chair to gather her senses:::

XOQuchant says:
::runs thru FCO systems::

CMOCorday says:
Quachant: i'm not trying too!

Fairday says:
::Quickly entering commands into computer::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Get to command center on the station.. hear that the Scimitar his still hodling on so far.. ::

CMOCorday says:
*SB*   get me a med team up here stat

CTOLtThei says:
:::delays that response since they are phased:::

XOQuchant says:
::input unothadoz manuvers into helm ::

Fairday says:
Thei: Set the Delta phaser to resonance frequency 3.274 hz

FCO_Jane says:
::groans::

CMOCorday says:
::helps jane to her feet and noices longly struggling up::

Host Dr_Fogley says:
PLASMA CONDUIT BURSTS ON DECK ONE SENDING A FAMILAR STREAM OF STEAM-LIKE VAPOUR INTO THE BRIDGE

Cpt_McD says:
Set course 020 mark 52. Get around the field.

CslLongly says:
:::shakes head softly and wipes off blood::

XOQuchant says:
::starts coughing::

CMOCorday says:
::moves to longly and helps here::

CTOLtThei says:
CSO: frequency 3.274 Hz ... Aye....ready ....

CMOCorday says:
::coughs::

Cpt_McD says:
::pipe blows behind him, shoving him into the viewscreen::

CslLongly says:
:::plasma burst narowly misses the counselor:::

EngWhizon says:
@:: See that the Scimitar his beginning to take serious damage ::

Cpt_McD says:
::starts coughing heavily::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir...recommend evacutating the bridge to the secondary command

FCO_Jane says:
::falls to the floor, bashing her head again ....::

Fairday says:
Thei: Fire directly fore...

CTOLtThei says:
:::fires:::

XOQuchant says:
::looks at Captain suffering::

Cpt_McD says:
Quchant: Ack...::cough:: Get out!!!

Fairday says:
::Crosses fingers::

CTOLtThei  (ShipPhasers.wav)

XOQuchant says:
All: Evacuate the bridge

CslLongly says:
:::stumbles toward the tl:::

FCO_Jane says:
::in no state to go anywhere ...still only half conscious::

Host Dr_Fogley says:
AS THE CRE EVACUATE THE BRIDGE SOME DEBRIS FROM WHAT WAS THE STATION CO'S SHUTTLE CAN BEE SEEN FLOATING IN SPACE

Fairday says:
::Gets up... but lags behind to see if the phaser worked::

XOQuchant says:
::grabs the CO and head towards the TL::

Cpt_McD says:
::stumbles towards the command chair. Slaps hand on the armrest recognizer::

CMOCorday says:
::grabs longly and tries to pull her out of the bridge while the med teams take the others i.e. jane::

CMOCorday says:
Anyone: i could use ::cough:: some help here

XOQuchant says:
CO: Come on.....get up

EngWhizon says:
@::  see that the shuttle of Dr.Folney is destroy :::

CTOLtThei says:
:::waiting till the last minute before leaving station:::

CslLongly says:
:::enters TL with the Dr.:::

Cpt_McD says:
computer, transfer command control to Engineering, authorization...McDowell.. ::gag:: Sierra 029.

FCO_Jane says:
::being carried by a couple of gorgeous hunk medics ... unfortunately cannot appreciate her good fortune::

CslLongly says:
Dr: Should we go to sick bay

CMOCorday says:
::checks everyone is off before allowing lift doors to close::

CMOCorday says:
Longly: thankyou miss longly i do know the procedure - lol

XOQuchant says:
::grabs the CO...pulls him to ward lift::

CMOCorday says:
*SB* prepeare for incoming casualties

CslLongly says:
Dr: LOL Just checking

Cpt_McD says:
Wait!!!

Fairday says:
::In TL wondering if the Delta phaser worked::

CMOCorday says:
<Nurse> *CMO* understood Dr,

XOQuchant says:
CO: What you waiting for?

Cpt_McD says:
Damn Tom you're gonna hate me for this... ::stumbles back into the Ready Room, scoops up the dog, and staggers back in::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Ask station Executive Commander to hail the Scimitar  ::

CMOCorday says:
::lift doors open on deck 5, helps longly to sickbay along with med team and injured::

CslLongly ::::exits the TL with Dr. Corday and FCO Jane::: (TurboLift.wav)

XOQuchant says:
CO: You and your damn dog

CTOLtThei says:
:::runs off bridge and into TL:::

XOQuchant says:
::grabs dog under one arm...CO under the other::

Cpt_McD says:
::Corky starts licking his face::

CslLongly says:
::::rubbing head, what a headache::

CslLongly says:
Jane: How are you doing?

XOQuchant says:
::pulling CO to TL::

CMOCorday says:
::helps longly onto a biobed in SB along with mr Fairday::

EngWhizon says:
@:: See on sensor that the guinea is coming ::

XOQuchant says:
::gets into TL::

Fairday says:
::Cradling arm::

FCO_Jane says:
Longly:: mumbles ...... not sure .... where are we?

XOQuchant says:
TL: Engineering

EngWhizon says:
@:: The Uss New Guinea that is ::

CMOCorday says:
::jane is helped onto biobed by medical staff::

Host Rich says:
THE USS NEW GUINEA ARRIVES ON THE SCENE BUT RACES PAST THE USS SCIMITAR IN HOT PURSUIT OF THE ALIEN FLEET

Cpt_McD says:
Well... ::cough:: So much for a Bridge...

CslLongly says:
Fairday: How's the arm?

XOQuchant says:
CO: We can fix it....

CslLongly says:
Jane: We're in sick bay

Fairday says:
Longly: It isn't a problem.. I've had worse.

XOQuchant says:
::arrives at Engineering::

EngWhizon says:
@COM:Scimitar: This is CEO Whizon to the Scimitar.. do you need assistance  ?

CslLongly says:
Fairday: That's good to hear....or is it :::manages a smile at Fairday::

XOQuchant says:
::gets out with CO and doggie::

FCO_Jane says:
Longly:: Then I guess we are still alive ..... a relief .... but I am having trouble thinking just now

XOQuchant says:
::puts CO in engineering chair::

Fairday says:
::Grins and walks over to a console... bringing up sensor info::

CMOCorday says:
Nurse: please treat Janes concussion while i deal with Mr fairday

EngWhizon says:
@:: See that the Scimitar is not responding ::

CMOCorday says:
<nurse> yes dr.

CslLongly says:
Jane: I know just what you mean ::::rubs head again::

XOQuchant says:
CO: ::hands CO dog::....sit there and recover

Cpt_McD says:
Uggg... ::taps computer, what's left of it:: Command control...McDowell Sierra 021.

EngWhizon says:
@:: Ask Station Xo to prepare a rescue team to reach the Scimitar quickly ::

CMOCorday says:
::SB lights flicker occasionally , but other than that no real damage::

Host Rich says:
PLANTS AND MUD ARE STREWN ABOUT THE GARDEN ENSIGN FAIRDAY HAD LOVINGLY TENDED

CMOCorday says:
::treats mr fairdays arm - the break soon heals::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Head toward Runabout Esperanza and head for the Scimitar with a group of 5 others Runabout ::

XOQuchant says:
::runs several diags to check engineering has Command properly::

Cpt_McD says:
::dog lays down on his chest, starts sleeping::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Engage warp at max speed .. will be there in a few minutes, try com again ::

CslLongly says:
:::sees double bio bed, doesn't know which one to hang on to:::

EngWhizon says:
@Com: Scimitar: This is CEO Whizon to the USS Scimitar.. please respond ..

CslLongly says:
:::whoa::

XOQuchant says:
::tries to reroute the comm system::

FCO_Jane says:
::drifts off to sleep::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Still no response ::

Host Rich says:
A LARGE PLASTIC GIRDER POPS OUT OF ITS WALL SOCKET AND KNOCKS LT. QUCHANT TO THE GROUND

EngWhizon says:
@:: Arrived on near the Scimitar with the Runabout Group ::

CMOCorday says:
::hears the biobed alarm - moves to longly::  All: she has a sever concussion, delayed due to the plasma gas inhilation - Nurse: 25cc hydrocordrazine!!!!!!

Fairday says:
::Waits patiently for someone to fix his arm::

CMOCorday says:
::notices jane is sleeping - but that is ok - she is tranquilised::

Host Rich says:
<COMMANDER QUCHANT NO LESS>

Cpt_McD says:
::looks down:: Oh lovely... ::slaps the comm button:: Medical emergency.. ::cough:: Engineering.

XOQuchant says:
::lies on floor..midst earth::

CMOCorday says:
*ENG* Acknowledged - we're on our way

CslLongly says:
:::starts to relax and fall asleep:::

CMOCorday says:
::looks at another nurse and nods indicated his team is to  join the CMo in engineering::

EngWhizon says:
@:: Orders Nurse to head to Sickbay while  he head to the engineering ::

CMOCorday says:
::the nurse passes the CMO and medkit and they all leave SB for ENG::

CslLongly says:
:::must be the medication...::

EngWhizon  (Transporter.wav)

EngWhizon says:
:: Beam aboard the ship::

EngWhizon says:
::arrived n Engineering and look around ::

Host Rich says:
SHIP PLAQUE FALLS OFF THE WALL AND HITS THE CO ON THE HEAD

XOQuchant says:
::comes too slowly::

CMOCorday says:
::arrives in SB::

Cpt_McD says:
ooofff!!! ::is knocked out squarely::

Host Rich says:
<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>
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